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FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1910

PRICE, $1.50 A;YEAH

■It

Letter From
Charles Lowry
Dear Mother:I have the pleasure of ■writing you
a letter from the extreme southern
p art of France. I t surely is a swell
place to he during the winter timeEverything around here is a Jot dif
ferent than the northern p art of the
country. The trees a re in bloom and
th e flowers are out. Life is worth liv
ing here.
The reason fo r me being here in
such a place is to give u s a rest. The!
town is Monte-Carlo on the Mediterrannian sea. The place is noted for
its great gambling places situated on
the side of a great mountain over
looking th e sea. There ate several
hundred soldiers here now along with
sailors. Tell Uncle Will th at 1 would-'
pot mind touring the southern p art of
France, The roads are great, I sup'pose there will be many Americcans
visit France after the war is oven to
- see .the old battle front. They ate al
ready fixing up the roads so that you
cannot tell just, where the line was.
J, am feeling fine a t present but I
am anxious to g et home. Do not pee
-any chance yet. I.suppose all th e '83
boys are bach and discharged by this
time. I received the Xmas package
all O. K. Everything was in the box
th a t was mentioned.
I am sleeping
and eating, in one of the finest hotels
in France, 'h e name is .the “Balmoral
. Palace”. Everyone here can speak
English, I expect to leavp here near
the l l t h of the month fo r my compauy
I understand .they . are expecting to
, close our camp and we may be sent
home during April or May.
’* I visited the city of Nice today.
.- I t is a fine place. Everything, green
around and I saw* oranges in .ihe or
chards fo r the first time. Just before
I le ft catnn.snow was two or three
ifilfiies deep and nearly, zero.
I will try to' make a trip over into
Itially towqrrow op the next day. The
.t r i p here was a little sudden b u t I
will have enough francs to hold out
unless'something happens...
.‘
Charles E. Lowry,
’M; T. Co.; N o. 2 A. P. O. 708.
Februpry Sth, 3.9l9r

|ANDS MAY B LA R E,.w histles toot, crow ds ch eer a n d city ;
officials im m ortalize—still here is- th e real hom e com ing
- greets m o th er an d dad in th e
-W hen Yfank
ank doughboy
dout
shadow o f th e old hom e—ju s t th e th ree looking in to each
o th er’s eyes—seeing, know ing, and understanding. T hey a re
com ing nom e fa st now —boys w ho are b e tte r “ m en.” A nd
a b e tte r hom e in a b e tte r w orld is w aiting fo r th em because
—a ll have learned through a bigger, b ro ad er sacrifice. — „
W H A T T H E F IL E S S A Y ,

THE TAXPAYERS’ LAMENT.

Issue November 1, 1891.
Multiplicity of th e taxes in the
Amos Tonkinson and w ife have re j- new Federal revenue law is illus
turned from the west where they have trated- by’ the following from the
been visiting relatives and friends,
pen of a Cincinnati attorney.
Mr. Tufts made the run from SpringHe retired in pajamas paying a
field to Cedarville last Monday on his
tax of 10 per cent; was awakened
bicycle in one hour and twenty minu
by an alarm clock paying a tax
tes.
of 5 per cent; stepped out of a
The lecture course committee an
bed on a rug taxed 10 per cent;
nounces its program for the season,
looked a t a painting:,taxed 10 per
five good entertainments fo r $1.25. In
cent, in a fram e taxe_d 10 per cent;
the list is Leland T. powers.
while he drew on a pair of silk
Will Ewry has secured a position on , socks paying a tax of 10 per cent.
the railway mail service and runs be
He then started the piano playtween Pittsburg and Cincinnati.
er taxed 5 per cent; performed his
A shooting affray took place at
morning toilet with soap taxed.
Clifton last Friday night-when pete
3 per cent; put on a vest taxed 10
Hamilton slightly younded , Charles
per cent and a smoking jacket
Spencer. There was a dance among . taxed 3.0 - per cent; adjusted a
the colored folks where the* trouble ' necktie taxed 10 Per cent; p u t an
started. Hamilton was bound over/to
shoes taxed 10 per cent; ate a c o u rt.,
taxed breakfast ahd smoked a ,
Issue November 7,1891. . .
taxed cigar,
> ’ ?
H arry Deck and Miss Zetta'Shrodes j .. Then ha kissed his w ife Wear?
Were married p t the residence p£ Rev. | a kimons taxed. 10 per cent;"
^-HISTORIC RECORD OF
SIXTY-FIFTH CONGRESS. W. Qv Shannon in Xenia, Wednesday.; got into his automobile taxed 5
A shofotipgacrap took {dace in Xenia f per cent, With, a valise 'taxed 10 '
'I t t L p J
per rent, incidently
•yew*
#K
President Wilson announce ap ex-convict, was Cursing the Rep
ublican p arty when -Cline ’ disputed
i .famous /F o u rteen Principles.**
Congress- held three, sessions— his statements., Myers has not -yet
been, captured.
685 days.
The election Tuesday - resulted in
Defeated women’s suffrage by., one
Ohio giving McKinley a plurality, of
Vote.,- — - *
Dismissed charges of disloyalty 21,000. for governor. .
Homer Wade’has taken a position
against Senator LaFollette.
Ratified treaties for acquisition Of as clerk with J . C. Barber.
Jas. H. McMillan has sold out his
th e Virgin Isles. •
. Rejected the $25,000,000 Columbian business in Knoxville, Te«n., and has
purchased Mr. Drake’s interest in the
treaty.
Adopted th e n a tio n a l; prohibition undertaking establishment of Drake
& Bradfute, of Yellow Springs.
resolution.
Issue November 14, 1891.
Passed selective draft act.
Cal Morton has purchased a half inPassed the daylight-saving measure
- ‘-Appropriated—$640,— 000,000- f o r terestJnJohn-F iald’slivery-bam .-----Township trustees have purchased
aviation.
Provided fo r insurance for soldiers a piano for use in the opera house.
Issue November 2 lt 1891.
and sailors.
Charley Marshall has left the farm
' In the new Congress the Senate will
have 49 Republicans and 47 Demo and is now occupying the Eobt. Wil
crats and the House will be - compos son property on S. Main street. >
W. A. Spencer has sold bis farm
ed; of 238 Republicans, 193 Democrats
1 Socialist, 2 Independents and 1 Pro to James Henderson.
The Chickamauga commission will
hibitionist.
leave Tuesday for the battle fields to
locate various lines. Hon. Andrew
HORSE WAS STOLEN IN
YELLOW SPRINGS MONDAY. Jackson is a member of the commis
sion.
O. E . Bradf ate is in Chicago this
A horse and buggy belonging to
Joe Johnson was stolen from the rack week attending the fa t stock show
in Yellow Springs Monday evening, a and cattle sales.
The will of William Gibson of Cin
bout 7 p« m. The police in neighbor
ing cities w ere notified to be on the cinnati has been probated and among
look out for it. Mr. Johnson is a his gifts is $26,000 for a college that
member of the Cedarville Protective will likely be started here, Synod of
Association and this organization got the R, P church will decide a t the
busy and as a result the outfit, was next meeting.
found in Springfield. The annual
Issue November 28, 1891.
There was trouble in Zion Saturday
meeting of the Protective Associa
tion Will be held Saturday. E a rn e rs night, but not the Zion we sing about,
are of the opinion, th at if there was but those who expect to reach that
more activity among the members city. The members of the Zion Bap
much of the petty thieving-could he tist church were having, trouble and
Ellis McMillan during his speech was
Checked.
interrupted by one of the members
who called him names arid in resent
ing brought,Ellis w ithin'the' law for
disturbing a church meeting. HiS
arrest took place Monday ahd the
trial was to come up yesterday but it
seems the church members have cool
ed oil and the m atter dropped as no
one appeared against him,

[STALKING dtOFTTEERS
RITTER’S; JOB;

LIZZIE’S NEW BROTHER
Henry Ford announces from Los
Ahgeles, Cal., that he has designed a
new and cheaper automobile thah the
fcorfi and that plans would be perfect
ed a t once tjpofi his arrival in Detroit
for the new corporation. One may
1judge from this th at Lizzie will soon
have a new brother.
NEW AUTO AGENCY.

»«*» ****%»

w.

Clover Seed
Good Investment

d e a l

O. Nagley has taken over the
branch agency under N. L. H unter of
Jamestown for the following cars:
Reo, Dodge, Overland, Hudsoh, Essex
and Naoh.Thls Is one of the best Hum
of autoe handled hi the county*

Miss Doele
After shooting
in Marion*
White, $2 at h i
Lee Fatter*
wounding, her
. then, firing
son, 24. of B«
missing her,
at the girl's
employe,
MIHer Haj“m*Uf.*
himself, but
used the last
wound. Jealsuffered only a
-promp ted tM
ousy is said to
shooting.
an, 50, was
Body of Aaron
found in Buokaye:
Lat orchard IsBateson; had.
land, For
t and duck
acted as a ;
was- widely
hunters at tbfirt
known. '
Trying'-to save ]
handcar,
killed, west
two section laboi;
st train. The
of Beiletontaina i
36, father of
men are Alfred,
. Welmerfl, 48, *
five children;
IvRoth reside at
father of two 1
Versailles,
Thirty-seventh Sr~
io
National
Guard) Division, $rf|
from Brest,
p, according to
France, about-Ms
information rechiv
jm the war
department,
Warren may empl|
expert plan-,
ning commissioner
ap out; a proients.
gram of public trap*
of Cleveland
Rev, Gaylord J*
jpdpastorate of
will- accept a call
First, Baptist ehijrol fGirard, ,
W /B/W allace,, wi Of is,under arChargOd with'
rest at New Latins
the murder, of ,
t Norman, colbrad, who was stab
";tp death on a
passenger -train nead
wnce. • ,
^rooksville, perryf anty, WilL hold
|a proposal to
a special election
issue $7,080 in
to- pay delta*
quent bills for str? Jghttng,, ... |
Indictments ags
iHarry Mackdy J
and Arthur "BuCk,^ storla moving
ricture theater me |Charglng them
Sunday, were
With operating t
quashed .by Con
‘ Fleas Judge
Piatt, '
George Bennett,.
vaS caugfit be*.
,heath a fall of slatis . Elk Coal com- '
party’s vin e at Boa le, Muskingum;
county, and, w as,i
fctafir, " *
. lost--both'
Fred: Foley*- 5, J_
freight train.'
legs beneath wheelg
Lped from’ a
Thirty persons"
burning building.
Toledo when*
ipple, crawled
George , Eels, a
’ rh escape and’
through' smoke to
gave the alarm.
Robbers at - Yon town attacked
Who i i in .a
-and robbed John
hospjtal with skuU’l jetured. ;
Mrs. Sarah Post
trusted on a
art
fell;1 Charles
home land

T

Ahd i r
e e rre R B ffiw c K

About it
'*4

With rexi clover seed selling for over
$2i) a bushel, fear is expressed b y w il
specialists pf the College of Agricul
ture th a t the growing of legumes will
be cut short with serious relults to the
soil. Rather than not”to sow red clo. vsr, the amount of seed planted may
jbe reduced and from eight to Six lbs,
| per aero and from two to three pound
!o£ alsike clover, selling a t $17.5p a
1bushel, substituted. In this way the
soil needs will he taken cure pf,
Futhermore, while akhke ia usually .
less desirable from the standpoint of
yield, if, is much more certain on ’
many soils, particularly on those that
are acid,- Should conditions be favroable to the devclopcment of red cloyir, it offers no interference, but in•;ase of a partial or entire failure of
clovejr, tlie alsiko usually makes a
;air crop. Mixing alsike seed with
hot' of red clover is thus a-partial iri. orance against clovtaj failure Over
i large part of Ohio, ,
Even a t a cost of $4 an acrefo r red
dpver seed no similar investment in
,‘ertilizer will pay as well for tlje ni’.rogen obtained as the clover,
EDITORS AGAINST GERMAN; ' .
FAVOR LEAGUE- OF NATIONS.

A STORY IN VERSE FROM FRANCE TO DAD.
Dear dad, I'm here in France,
And sharing in- each Yank’s advance;
We’re driving back the:filthy Hun,
The Heinjes now are on the run, - ■
, And I am well and strong to-night,
* Except for little things th a t bite.

*'

Do you Tecall those happy days, . We sa t before th e log fire blaze, , .
Within our own little parlor snug, „
W ith Shep aslcep upon the rug? ,
And heayd the Clock tick ppoh’the shelf,
scratchhimself.

At the Buckeye Press Association
in5Dayton last weak-resolutions were
massed by a unanimous vote favoring
the' expulsion of German .from /the
public and private schools in Ohio
and also endorsed the . League of.
Nations. The latter was urged by,
John . Mulfprd of the Western Star,
Lebanon, one of the oldest Republi
can newspapers in Ohio.
In the election of officers the state
was divided into five. districts with a
vice president .for each district which,
will hold one or more meeting each
yoar,
■,
The following officers' were,'chosen
fqr the coming year:,, J. F- Gaskins,
Sabina, president; A, D. -Robi
Ravenne; H; B. McConnell, Ci *
E, Hull, Logan; R. -B. H arris^
um; H, O. Ramsdall, Sy
presidents; E,- B.' ‘Y ale,
corresponding sect^f^«■««*'r *
Cedarville, racmfijT’
Conaway; C«B^fig^EH^saHB8HBML’he‘

a porter from a purse taxed 10'
Then tu m his head in n manner queer
monds and $380 Worth of- liberty
The- association .Was royally en
To scratch himself behind the .ear,
per cent;’ sfit to -work in a bus!
bonds from the safe Jin the Jewelry
tfiined
in Dayton1by the Chamber of
Then like the whirling .ol a gale
ness paying a corporation tax;
store of J. F.^CohOn, Steubenville,
Cpmmerce which gave a banquet on
Get.up
and
madly
chase
hia
tale.
.
late in th e afternoon played golf
Moss Club, Elyr|a, was rObbed of
F rid ay night and the National Cash'
with a stick taxed 10 p e rc e n t; • $500,
Well
Dad,
I
do
not
w
ant
to
brag,
Register
Co, which gave a lunchon
chewed a bit bf gum. taxed 3 per 1 Lieutenant Charles Keyes, instruct
B ut since in France I ’ve served the flag,
to the members a t noon on th at day
or
at
McCook
field,
Dayton,
broke
the
cent, after eating candy taxed 5
I ’ll say in running.down a flea, • \
after a trip through the .great plant.
world’s record for looping the loop ;
per cent.
Shep never had a thing op, me,
.
.
'
in
an
airplane.
He-did
i
t
190
times.
In fact X think I learned to do,
He returned homo and drank a
Charles AlSpaCh, 85, farmer, was
LITTLE CHANCE ACCORDING
Some twists our old ddg never knew.
. ,
glass of wine heavy taxed; ate a
killed when he fell from the roof of
TO COURT DECISIONS.
taxed suppdr; played a game on a
a barn, near Lancaster,
We used to scold and put him out,
billard table taxed 10 per cent;
Walter O, Blgham pf -Attica, ac
Council in preparing defense against
We would not let him stay about,
gave money to .his wife to buy
cused of wife murder, will go on tria l
When he began to thump the floor
the suit brought by “Peg^Leg” eJffth e’second time. March 14, Jury dis
theatre tickets taxed 10 per cent;
But oh! when I get home once more
'
ries seeking $10,000 damages against
agreed a f first trial.
III let Shep scratch the evening through
entertained the son with a game
the village due to burns while in jail,Mrs. David M, Powell, 78, and Mrs,
Because you see, I’ve h a d ’em too.
of checkers taxed 10 per cent.
the result of his intoxicated condition,
Addison Beery, 40, are dead follow—Corporal Morton Daily of Clermont County.
Left alone he took off a shirt
have arranged, with the village Solici
_lng ■a .kerosene, explosion aLlhe_Fowv
taxed-10-per-ccntrto—figure out— ell home, near Marion*
tor Harry Smith and Judge Marcus
his income tax, while he smoked
Shoup, "to handle the case. I t is
Five-year-old daughter of Frank
a pipe taxed 10 per cent, He put
stated that there is no law forbidding
Caskey, Elyria, was burned to death
his feet into slippers taxed 10 per
when a gas stove exploded,
a prisiorier having matches or cigarCLOCKS WILL BE ADVANCED
NEW AUTO TAX BILL.
cent and looked a t a watch taxed
George Nash, grocer. Logan, was,
etts and in the long list of cases in
ON SABBATH, MARCH 30.
arrested following the death of Wil
5 per cent.
Ohio and other states where prisoners
Senator Busby of Clark county has
liam. Fling,.farmer, who was ghot to
Figuring it all out, he contem
have been burned, smothered and in
The
protest
of
farmers’
organiza
introduced the new auto license bill
front of a saloon.
,
plated suicide with a revolver
some cases burned to death, the vil
tions
against
the
proposed
“daylight”
which,
is
backed
by
the
State
Grange
Three
houses,
worth
$9,000,
were
taxed 10 per cent, but decided to
hill in congress fell on deaf ears. The lage or city, could not be held for
destroyed hy .fire started by children and Ohio Good Roads Federation.
avoid the taxed undertaker and
playing with matches a t Black Oak,
The tax will range from $8 for the city chaps all wanted this bill passed damages. The case lias not been set
the taxed .grave.
a mining town in Belmont county, small cars to $85 for the large trucks while the town and country folks for hearing.
A 5-year-old child of Joe Yosnovlch according to weight and horsepower. were divided. Congress left the bill
was burned to death,
CONSERVANCY TEAM WINS
REVENUE MEN HERE
stand as i t was last year and all the
Charges that he criticised the gov Half of the funds go-to the state and
AFTER INCOME TAX. ernment food regulations and sympa one fourth to the counties and one time pieces will have to be moved up
The College basket ball team play-*
thized with A convicted draft evader fourth to the cities and villages; The one hour on Sabbath, Match’30 to be ed the Miami Conservancy basket
up
with
the
times.
All
trains
will
Harry A, Higgins and F . C. Som caused the removal of L. M, Cantrell new law will ,raise $7,000,000 instead
ball team in Dayton Monday night
mers of the Internal Revenue depart as chief of the department of Justice of $2,500,000 under the present law. change on that date-to meet the new but lost the game by a score of 52 to '
Machines with pneumatic tires will law. On October 26th all clocks will
ment spent Monday and Tuesday here bureau at Toledo.
20. The game was hard fought by
The Gorrell bills were passed by be taxed 30 cents a horsepower and be moved back one hour.
assisting people in making out their
the home hoys but they could not
the Ohio house by votes , of 1Q0 to 0. 20 cents for each 100 pounds gross
income tax returns. The floor tax fo r They
overcome the lead taken early in the.
provide against printing of mu weight, 125 pounds average per per
KEAL ESTATE DEALS.
cigars and tobacco was also looked a f nicipal ordinances, election notices,
game,
son
for
seating
capacity.
Machines
ter while the government agents were notices of sale of real estate on ex
W, L. Clomans reports the follow
here. There has been some specula ecution, delinquent tax lists and with solid rubber tires will be taxed
tion as to how much income tax would County auditors' reports in German 30 cents a horse power and 30 cents ing. farm sales: 0 . L. Smith gets the
John Grawl farm of 160 acres a t $145
per 100 pounds in weight,
have to be paid in this township, I t newspapers,
an acre. The*-farm adjoins the farm
Despondency
over
inability
to
ob
is estimated that Cedarville towhship
—Gold Medal Flour by .th e .barrel Mr. Smith purchased last summer
will Contribute Close to $10,000 to tain employment is belieVed by police
from H. Clawson on the North River
Uncle Sam in this form of taxes alone. to have prompted John Dugnos, 49, a t Nagley’s.
Cleveland, to attempt to end his life
road. W, L. Clemans gets the. Smith
by slashing his throat With a razor.
farm, formerly the Tindall land on
At Columbus, Common Fleas Judge
the South River road,, there being 201
Kinkead made permanent an Injunc
acires a t $127.50 an acre. Grover
tion preventing th e Ohio state Tele
is the tenant and -will remain on the
phone company from collecting the
farm.
Mr. Clemans has also pur
new long distance telephone tolls.
chased
a farm of 77 acres 3 1*2 miles
Miller bill, which places gas And
E ast of South Charleston on the Col
electric companies under closer su
umbus pike from Henry Walton for
pervision of the state public utilities
$185 per acre. Frank Cox who has
Commission, passed the house by A
vote of 82 to 20. The measure would
been on the F. B. Turnbull farm has
prevent these utility companies frOni
moved to this farm and will be there
moving away from a city without
on the shares.
first obtaining permission of the util
ities commission.
STORM DOES SMALL DAMAGE.
All Of the Ohio parcel post motor
truck routes are to be abandoned by
This section was visited Friday
July 1. The routes are aa follows:
afternoon by a very h$avy wind and
Columbus to Hillsboro, Hillsboro to
rain storm. There was Considerable
Cincinnati, Columbus to Zanesville,
damage to the telephone lines but
Zanesville to Wheeling. Congress re
duced the appropriation for parcel
very small damage to buildings, The
The buzz of electric sewing and
post truck service,
sewer near the Richard’s drugstore
knitting machines no longer sound
Ohio suffragists in Convention at
was stopped up and it was by the in the ears of Mrs. Thomas F*
Columbus resolved to abandon a state
hardest work th a t water was kept Walsh,, wife of the Montana sena
Dr. Livingston FArrand. former campaign this year and to concea
out
of the store. Oscar Satterfield tor. Instead; the ham Of big town
iSticking
to
the
bush,
even
in
irate efforts on an Intensive enroll
president of Oolorado university,
,
ipiematie
ranks
is
not
without
had
the top of his ear tom oft while c a r'’motors, as th e serial season
ment drive and appeals to incoming
le the new chairman of the central
a t the big W ashington mansion
Us
reward.*
Thirty
years
ago
out
in
the heavy wind that day.
committee and executive Head of
congressmen to support the federal
again tu ts' u ad sr way* lira.
Sonor
don
Beltran
Msthleu
of
the American Red Cross. The amendment,
Waftkh tam ed over the second
Chile, South America, was secre
w ar eouncll retired March 1, Dr,
Opera House will be crowded to ‘iooi1 of w home and miialted.
t
s
v
to
th*
ambassador
to
Axes**
F arrand earned hie plate by wo*«.
hear Russell H. Conwell, Get yopr equipment foc< ixteus&ve *vm *
H# M now thik
d e iiu i m t k in EmGA* ~~
*el
mmw
#4 - **« - ■
.
t--ri •
tickets now, Admission 60 cents, The vO ' whm
* !t€ i
d*t« S* Miuttsh Httb, -

'SEWING MACHINES NOW
30W TO LIMOUSINES

DR. FARRAND IS NEW
HEAD OF RED CROSS

CHILEAN AMBASSADOR
CLIMBED TO POST

•w
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m
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H ERA LD

2i4L

m
rnm
■e-w;....qwrilwa

BIBLE CLASSES GIVE DINNER.
The Men’s Bible chuja and th« Dor

E d ito r a n d P u b lish e r cas Bible class of the U. P. church

KAJtLH BULL,

M m 4 a t tilt P*«t-Offic«, Ced*r- Yille, 0., October 31,1887, as second

FRIDAY, MARCH 7,1919
Be prepared le? March 15th.

PASSING OF THE RUBE

Almost anyone can remember the
Dwelt Sauna wiU not w ait a day
day when the boys of . the town uaed
looper.
to ridicule the boy* from -the farm,
I t’a pay the income tax then or take calling them “eM-boppera”, “bay.
4HA
«ia viEM^lirKJWk
ajMnaAj“*iaTifiaM
need*,” “rubee,” and “country jakes."
»
tk_______ ••__
; I t la rare th a t we hear each expres
Character la net made in a day but sions now, ian’t i t l
; The “hayseed” h w paired on, In
it la frequently lost over night.
his stead we have a rural business
A degenerate can easily fool women *man, a student, a country gentleman,
by extreme politeness, and he usually j We. know intimately the farmers
around here, know a man whose dress
does.
it not greatly different from the dress
We doubt If the League of Nations of the average business man or me
is wearying all the people of the earth chanic. This man’s son drives his
automobile as skilfully as the son of
especially the Eskimos.
the city banker—and with far better
America is the best and most adver judgment as a rule. His daughter is
none behind her town g irl friends in
tised nation in the world.
the manner and style of dress. His
There would not be half the tun in wife can belong to clubs and other or
life were there no struggle to make ganizations— and yet she can cook.
And the man with a “scheme” has
both ends meet. '
learned th a t the farm district is hot
They may talk about the men all the easy thing as in the old days.
Labor on the farm is not th e heavy
they please but m ighty few married
women would -change places with the druggery it,used to be; and the boys
of the farm , today may attend and do
spinsters.
attend our best schools' and colleges.
The telephone keeps the farm er in
Don’t get down hearted because you
happen to make .a mistake. Each time daily touch with .the markets and bis
a sm art man makes a mistake he daily paper informs him of current
aews the world over.
learns something.
The vaudeville entertainer who
Ypu never can tell. Many a man is iresses in a slouched straw hat, with
all right in his way, bnt his way is all nay protruding from the tom crown;
with one shoe and one boot on his feet
wrong. '
>,nd a carpet bag and large umbrella,
lacks
much of success in impersonatThe Ohio Senate has passed the bill
forbidding the display of the red dag. ng the agricultlrist of our acquainThe only red th a t should be displayed ;ance. Some of the people of the city
as a dag in this country is the- red, in nay be fooled for they do • not know.
They may imagine themselves of finer
the American dag.
day. They may know some things
February left us in real winter he farm er doesn't know, such as
style but th e advent of March with yhere to go to see the best shows or
weather of the lamb variety has :at the highest priced dinners. Yet
brought out many a spring hat among •hey cannot distinguish an oak tree
'rom.a swingle tree.
t)ie ladies.
Truly the day of the ■“rube” has
jassed.
I t wiil require $1,200,000,000 for the
next twenty-five years to pay off the
w ar debt which means th a t we will CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY.
have the income tax with us for some
The voters of Ohio favored classi
time to come.
fication of property for taxiation but
jy a court decision it was laid aside.
A statesman desires influence, a
The legislature will submit the apolitician votes. This ' may explain nendment again and even a larger
th e attitude of ninty-nine per cent of /ote favorable is anticipated. The
the public m en on the League of Na Nearest case of classification can be
tio n s Question. .
iited w ith automobile owners and of
course this means a t least twenty-five
Paderewiski failed to be statesman per cent of the people.
enough to overcome the Red senti
Automobile owners will be compet
ment in Poland and-be elected presi ed to pay the personal property tax
d e n t of th e proposed republic. Those is .usual and under th e new proposed
politicians'in this country th at have fill in the legislature, which will likethe career' of the noted statesman can y pass," autos will be licensed from
now drOp any idea th at it takes any 18 to $85 depending on the size o f the
musical ability to manage a political ja r o r truck.
cam paign..
If we had classification of property
che license tax would stand alone and
A-couple of years ago Congressman there would be no> personal property
Feas went over into Pennsylvania and tax. Classification applies in many
delivered several speeches against sUch instances and should be heartily
Senator Penrose, who he charged as supported when submitted to a vote
- a corrupt politician and one the Rep again.
ublican party could not recognize.
During the Congressman’s campaign
A “Bull.”
fo r speakership Penrose informed
One evening, after the flies'had been
Chairman Hays of the Republican unusually troublesome, an Irish mis
National Committee th at if he want tress spread Insect powder round the
ed the support of the Pennsylvania windows and other places In the kitch
delegation in Congress he had .better en where the flies edngregated. In the
take th e F e a r speakership boom put morning she asked the servant girl If
and'bury it. The, next day Fess an  there was not a great many dead files
nounced his withdrawal from the race in the kitchen. “Yes, there are, mum,”
which would indicate that politics replied the maid. “The room’s alive
even among the big guns in Washing with them I”
ton is played under the same rules as
practiced in the precincts.
Live In Extinct Volcano,
In southern Tunisia is a mountain el
considerable size called Doairat; whlci
Singleness of Purpose.
once upon a time was an active vol
“I t may sound strange,” said the cano. Bubbles of volcanic gases made
boarding-house bachelor, “but a lot of it- a veritable honeycomb of caves
- men are convinced that the easiest which In these day^ are Inhabited. I jj
way to win the battle of life is to fact, the whole mountain Is a clty--s
.fight' it single-handed,”
human anthill, densely populated,

Select Your Car
Now
R eo
D odge
O v e rla n d
H u d so n
E sset
N ash

M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer
N. J. HUNTER, Distributor

"

gave a dinner Tuesday evening in the
church parlors honoring Mr, and Mrs.
F , P. Hastings, who have long been
connected with the congregation and
the various branches of its work,
An excellent chicken dinner was
served the one hundred and twentyfive present, after which came a num
ber of interesting talks. Mrs. W. W,
Troute, president of the Dorcas class,
presided. Prof. Allen and W. J. TarboxeacH gave a talk relative to the
appreciation of their work and sup
port, Mereld Jobe gave an interest
ing descriptive talk of his experience
With tli eA. E. F. in France.
The Dorcas class presented Mrs,
Hastings with a silver tea spoon and
both Mr. and Mrs. Hastings respond
ed; thanking their many friends for
the courtesy and friendship shown
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings are now
located in Xenia, where the f ormer
is connected with the Eavey Whole
sale Grocery Co.
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
MEETING ON MARCH 8.
The annual meeting of the Cedarville Protective Association will be on
March 8th, Saturday, in the Mayors
officefor the annual election of officers
and transaction of such other business
gs may come up* ■
Pres.
FINANCIAL REPORT.
In this issue can he found the an
nual financial report of the Cedarville
Building & Loan Association. The in
stitution is a prosperous condition as
can be seen by the report.
PUBLIC, SALE OF.HOUSEHOLD GOODS NEXT FRIDAY.
I will sell a t public sale the house
hold goods of the late Caroline Dean
a t the residence on Miller street on
FRIDAY, MARCH 14th, 1918
Commencing a t one P. M. the follow
ing property:
1 range and three heating stoves, 1
iron hed and 3 wood beds; 3 sets of
springs and wattresses; 3 feather
beds; pillows and some beddin and
sofa pillows; 2 dressers; 1 chiffonier;
2 wash stands; 2 water sets; 15 chairs
7 rockers; 1 side board; 2 dining ta 
bles; 1 kitchen table; 3 stands; 1 cor
n e r sofa; 1 foulding couch; 1 9x12
Brussels rug; good Brussels carpet;
3_Ingrain carpets; ! stair carpet^and
numerous pieces of Brussels and in
grain carpet; 8 rugs; 1 clock; 1 re
frigerator; 1 kitchen safe; curtains,
window shades, curtain poles, canned
fruit, dishes, kitchen utinsels, pic
tures, books, 3 lamps, Singer sewing
machine, lawn mower, wash boiler,
tuba, wringer, clothes rack, step lad?
der find many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE CASH
*
EDW. DEAN, AGT.
Wilson A Kennon, Aucts.
Karlh Bull, Clerk
COMMON PLEAS COURT .
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO.
Nora C. Spicer, Plaintiff,
- VS.
Ottis A'. Spicer, Defendant.
.
Ottis A. Spicer, place, of residence
unknown will take notice th’a t on the
7th day of February .1919, Nora C.
Spicer filed in said court h er petition
for divorce against him upon the
ground of gross neglect *o£ duty end
that the same will be for hearing a t
the court house in Xenia, Ohio, on
April 19, 1919 or as soon thereafter
as the same can be reached by which
time defendant must answer or de
murr to said petition or judgment
may be taken against him.
S
igned N oraC . Spicer.
H. C, Armstrong, Attorney, (Apr. 11)
Achvase e jyn.tnanzj
Protecting Turkeys From Coyotes.
In certain parts of the West flocks
of domestic turkeys on frontier farms
are protected from attacks by coyotes
by tying small bells to the necks of the
gobblers. The tinkle of these bells is
sufficient, In most cases, to keep the
animals away, while not infrequently
unprotected flocks which bave wan
dered far from hrrme nro annihilated
by the beasts.—Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

mass

Wonderful Automatic Clock.
The dials of the world's largest ped
estal clock, erected In the center of
the new $10,000,000 wholesale termi
nal at Los Angeles, can be seen from
any part at the 20 acres covered by
the market place. The clock, which
is 35 feet high, automatically operates
<*y Rev. P. E- FTOSWATEB, D.
Its own lighting system, turns it on at
Teeofcor of Itogtlab BifcJ* la tha Moody sundown and shuts it off at daylight,
Bible Inrtltut# of Ckfcmjfo.)
and winds and sets itself.
(OWright, ISIS, WwtWS tk X W ft Oaloe.l

SWfStBWt
LESSON FOR MARCH 9

J08HUA, PATRIOT AND LEADER.
LESSON TJDXT—Joebu*
GOLDEN TEXT—Be strong and of a
good oourage.*-Joidma 1:>,
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL - Joshua
1:10-3:17; 5:11-11.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A etery of a brave
leader. Memory Veree—Joshua 1-,S.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Follow the right lead
er. Memory Veree—Pout. lit, t.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-When tp be
brave
The book of Joshua is a history of
the conquest of the promised land and
its apportionment among the tribes
of Israel. It takes Its name from its
principal character—Joshua. During
the wilderness journey be was Moses’
minister, and captain of his. army.
When Moses was denied the privilege
of going over the Jordan, Joshua was
appointed to the leadership of Israel.
Being eo long faithful as a servant,
he is now qualified to rule. Only
those who have themselves learned to
obey' are"flt to ru le.. Moses, the repre
sentative of the law, brought Israel to
the borders of Canaan, Joshua was
the man chosen tp lead the people Into
the place o f re st The name “Joshua”
has the same derivation as the .name
“Jesus,” The law (Moses) was our
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ;
but Christ (our Joshua) has given us
victory and rest
I. Joshua's Call (1:1,2).
Moses, God’s servant, is dead, but
God’s work must go on. Do continues
his work by calling, others to take it
up, though he buries his workers.
Joshua; no,doubt,.was sorrowful over
the loss of his master, but there Is no
time’for mourning. The best way to
cure our griefs and sorrows Is to take
up courageously the burdens and re
sponsibilities wbicli our leaders .have
laid down.
‘
i t God Renews Hie'Promise of tbs
Land to Israel (1:3,4).
' The promise had been __made to
Abraham, and renewed -'to Isaac,
Jacob and Moses. It is now renewed
to Israel when,they are about to en
ter upon its possession, The border*
of the land were quite large ^v. 4)
“from 'th e wilderness and this Leb
anon, even unto the great river, the
river Euphrates, all the land of (he
Hlttltes, and unto the great sea to
ward th e going-down Hof-the-sun, -shall
be your const.” The nearest. It was
ever possessed was during (he reigns
of David and Solomon, though not then
folly realized. ’'This country still be
longs to the Jews, and in God’s own
time, they Bhult possess i t T h e ir get
ting possession of this laqd was due
entirely to’ themselves. God promised
them, th at wherever th^ir feet set
upon the lahd it . was theirs. If they
failed to secure' possession It waa be
cause they failed “tolclaim it. We
Would all enjoy larger blessings If
we would claim them,
HI. God’a Presence Promised to
Joshua (1:5). ,
Joshua waa entering upon a peril
ous and difficult enterprise, but the
Lord said as he was with Hoses eo
would he be with him. The difficul
ties' before him were;
1. The Jordan river (v. 2). It waa
now a t Its flood (8:15), making it im
possible for armies to cross,
2. In the land the people were liv
ing in vyalled cities. Notwithstanding
this, God’s help Insured success. (1)
“I will not fall thee nor forsake thee.”
(2) "There shall not any man be able
to stand before thee.” (3) “As
was with Moses, so I will be with
-thee,” ;............. -----------: - '
IV. Condition* of Blessings In the
Land (1:6-9),
L “Be strong and of a good courage”
(▼. 6). His mission was to go in and
divide the land among the tribes for
an inheritance. God could not bless
him if he should play the coward,
2. Unwavering1 obedience to the
Word of God (r. 7). In a land of
Idolatry it requires much courage to
obey the true God. The prosperity
and good success was conditioned
upon unswerving obedience to God’s
commands. In all his work he must
conform bis Ilfs to the law of God.
To pass from tba path outlined therm
In would bring disaster and rain. In
order to accomplish this the law of
the Lord must constantly be in his
mouth, Ha was to meditate therein
day and night If we are to prosper
In our Christian experience there
must b t that regular and reverent
study of God's Word. Joshua res*
ders prompt obedience. He did not
stop to cavil, but a t once gave orders
for the march, God made the plan
and gave the directions. Hia respon
sibility was to go forward without
doubting, taking possession of the In
heritance.

How Cabinet Has Grow?..
George Washington had only five
cabinet officers—a secretary of state,
a secretary of the treasury, a secre*
tary of war, a postmaster general and
an attorney general. A secretary of
the navy was added under John
Adams, a secretary of tlio Interior un
der Taylor and a secretary of agricul
ture Under Cleveland. The depnrtxtient of commerce and labor was ereSaerlfloe.
ated in 1903, under Roosevelt, and the
A
work
that
requires no seasides
department of labor was made sepa
does not count for much In fulfilling
rate under Wilson In 1913.
God’s plans. BUt what Is commonly
called sacrifice la the best, happiest
use of one’s self and one’s resources—
Inch of Rain.
“An Inch of rain" refers to the the bant investment of time, strength,
and means; He who makes no such
marks on a standard rain gauge as
used for record purposes by the- sacrifice la most to be pitied. He la a
United States weather bureau. An heathen because he knows nothing of
Inch of rain means 101 tons of water God.—Samuel Chapman Armstrong.
distributed over one acre of land.
Thy Friend.
Make not thy friend too cheap to
thee, nor thyself to thy friend.—Fatter,
Great Political Truth.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Half a dozen men control every City,
tliree or four men control every coun
Attorney and Coun*elor-at-Law
try town, two or three men Control ev
XENIA, OHIO.
ery country neighborhood. It Is the
natural law and no system of govern
Office over Galloway A Cherry.'
ment will change lt.-*Topeka Capital,

CASTOR IA
For Inf Ants and Children

In Us* ForOver 3 0 Years

Always beers
- the
ttgnatare of

amt

Writing Without Punctuation,
Chinese do not need punctuation or
any other mark. I t might be doubtful
from the foreign point of view wheth
er a language Is possible that, has done
away with punctuation. The fact is,
however, that punctuation is no longer
necessary for Chinese. The charac
ters, besides performing a function of
their own, take over that also of the
period, comma, hyphen, interrogation,
exclamation mark, etc.1 „
Custom Had Origin Long Ago.
The almost universal habit of turn
ing aside *the head -and suppressing
the sneeze or cough has an Interesting
origin. It Is derived from human ex
perience, In the middle ages (and
probably much earlier), when frequent
plagues of .various diseases swept
away whole populations in Europe, It
was suspected and even believed that
Infection was conveyed by coughing
and sneezing. Hence the adoption of
the precaution.
, r

S tro n g B o o ts
for* Heavy Work
TOUGHEST LEATHER
WELL PUT TOGETHER

the

CUD

Sta

fla sk or Tan

$2.50
lo
$5
Plain tow or

NISLEVf t f } C jl
SPECIAL*
Other ?tyiM
to $9.00

with tip*.

S p rin g fie ld , O h io

Our 'Spring stylef for men and young men are
arriving daily. They are priced from $4 to $10

Willard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and
a com plete line of Rentals.

New Batteries in
Stock

Ceda)

Mil,
ACc

M,

L. C. R. Storage Battery Co.
Xenia; Ohio
Geo. W. Lane, Manager

lift £. MainjStreet,

H t i ts fr o m [

T/iursts
•Having quit farming we will offer at public auction at out coal yard
in Xenia, the following equipment, *

Saturday, March 8th, 1919
Commencing at 12 o’clock sharp

■

Osi
37 Green

10—Head of Horses—10
Q Consisting of 1 Bay Gelding, weight 1400;
l|Dapple Brown Gelding, 1500lbs.; 1 team of
Gray Geldings, 1350 and 1350 lbs.; 5 good
farm chunks; 1 driving horse.

CA
7 Sell %

p.

Je
Cash Stat

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
1 Black Hawk Corn Planter, with fertilizer attachment, in good
shape; 4 Cultivators, as good as new, as follows: 2 J. I. Case, 1 Oliver and
1 New Century; 3 Field harrows, nearly new; 1 Single Disk Harrow. * ~~

WAGONS

Your cream )(
issued a t one
washed read) U
this plan is t!
W est Jeffersc
your cream.
*

1ir three ton Milburn Wagon Gear for
one or two horses; 1 two horse,'
»
three ton Milburn Wagon Gear; 1 Milburn Farm Wagon bed, These
wagons are in excellent condition.

- j in

_

HARNESS

Several sets of heavy brass mounted Work Harness, both single and
double sets, in good shape; 14 heavy Leather Collars; 1 human , CoIlaer>
wlthjtugs, as good as new,

MISCELLANEOUS
1 set of Hay Ladders; 1 light Spring wagon; 1 Runabout; 1 thresh er.s
tank; bunch of Shovels, ets.
TERMS MADE KNOWN 6 n DAY OF SALE,

The Wilson Engineering
& Contracting Co.

n**“1V• *4 *
, & „■ ^

I.V-**
R.

r!

GRIEVE, Auctioneer. 1

^*TO M

L O N G , C le rk

Hew True, Ah, Hew True!
The children a t school were telling
their ambitious and reasons for them.
Finally, Frances, who came from a
home in which peace was fiupposed to
exist, became spokesman. “1 want to
he married,” ehe told them. “I wish
A husband to scold all the time. fedlanapoH* «t*r.

A.
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FORD
T H E U N IV E R S A L CAR*
There are more than 3,000,000 Ford
cara in daily operation in the United
States* This is a little better than one-*
half of all the motor cars used in
America* The Ford ear is every man’s
necessity. No m atter what his , busi
ness may be, it solves the problem of
cheapest transportation. We solicit
your order bow, because production is
limited, and we must make it the rule
to supply first orders first. Touring
Car, $525; Runabout, $500*; Coupe, $650;
Sedan, $775; Truck Chassis, $550. These
prices f, o. b. Detroit;

R. A. Murdock
Cedarville,

Ohio

A Complete Showing of
Millinery for Spring
.Hats from every m odiste o f note, person ally
selected

You A r e Cordially In v ite d

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 6th, 7th and 8th

ST Green Street,

»

•

•

X enia, Ohio

CASH FOR CREAM
Sell Your Cream to The W est
Jefferson Cream ery Co,
Cash Station at C. E. Masters’ Store, Successor
to J. E. Post.*
r
•
Your cream will be accurately weighed and tested and check
issued a t once a t full m arket price. Your can emptied and
washed ready to take home. A trial will convince you th a t
this plan is the m ost satisfactory way to sell and also th a t
W est Jefferson is offering a t all times, an honest m arket for
your cream.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
VW MW WVVW WVW W WM

wpK

Mif. and j f n . J . B. Stacker havi re
turned from a vary pteatant trip vis
iting relatives and friends in Penn
sylvania and. West Virginia.

M, C. Nagley lias purchased a new
Clarence Stuckey has rented the
I Nash six touring car.
Elmer Sh&£! farm and has Arch H art
for a tenant, Mr. Stuckey will re
| The P. B. Turnbull public sale last main on the Charles Marshall farm.
Tuesday amounted to $4,500.
Charles Johnson has purchased a,
W. I*. Marshall of Columbus "was farm near Middleton’a Corner but can
not get possession a t this time as the
in town Saturday on business.
occupant is down with, pneumonia.
Mason Hanna of Ruthven, Iowa,
is a guest a t the home of M, W. Col . Wm. Marshall played in good luck
a t the river Tuesday and brought
lins.
home a string of bass and suckers,
weighing from * pound and one-half
—Prepare your piano fo r the winter. tOkfive pound.
Have it toned and regulated. Call
phoue 9-160,
Knox Hutchison,
You may never have another to
hear
Russell H, Crowell* Opera house
Plat opens for the Conwell lecture
March
12. Admission only 6Q cents,
on Monday March 10th a t *the opera
Secure
you* tickets now before they
house at 2 p. m.
are al) sold.
-

For Sale-^-25 head of Delaine Mer
.SEED POTATOES:- " Livingston’s
ino ewes. Also a hard coal base bur Banner and Irish Cobler seed potatoes
ner.
Fred Dobbins. for sale, Th.ey are guaranteed to be
the genuine pure seed. Wm- Marshall,
P. A. W igalf of Pennsylvania, who
purchased the W, H. Barber ■farm is —Best developing ant) printing done.
n6w located on his-new purchase,
Clarke Nagley. Leave films a t Nagley’s grocery.
House for rent:- I have a house for
rent th at has a good garden and is in
Geo. W. Rife moved this- week to
a desirable neighborhood. G. H. Smith the Thompson Crawford place north
of town, haying pur^ased tWs home..
—Miss Mary "Marshall of""Columbus MrTCrawford "has moved Into the T.
spent Friday a t the home of R. C< Tarbox property on N, Main street.
Watt.
Roy Waddle, who' purchased th a t
Opportunity of a life time. Hear p art of the W, M. Berber farm on the
Russell H. Conwell, opera house on 'W est side of the Clifton pike, is mov
ing this w eek.' His brother* Forest,
March 12. Admission Only 50 cents.
takes his father’s farm fin the Springfield pike.
.
,
For Sale:- 8 head of nice DuroC pigs
that, weigh 60 to 70 pounds*
One more opportunity to pay sea
G. H. Smith.
son* lecture course tickets. The best
ia yet to come—Russell H. Conwell, a
H arry Owens of Detroit dropped lecturer of national reputation; Mon
into town last Thursday for a short tague Opera Singers aiid Miss Gazenstay with his parents, Mr, and Mrs. ola McLaren, all for $1.00,,
W. H, Owens.
Mrs. H. P. Jackson has been in a
very feeble condition for several days
and owing to her age ahe is not able
to gain much. H er Son, Stewart of
Columbus and nephew, Clarence Fraz
ier and family of Xenia were here
The W att & Kennon * sale held on Sabbath.
the' W. M. Barber farm Saturday was
one of the largest in the immediate
Burton Young, who has ' resided in
vicinity amounting to about $10,000
the John Field’s property recently
purchased by H, A. Bates, has moved
~~1 have listed~fof-gSlel5-""properties “to th e R. P. McLean property" "orf-N
in Cedarville. Can suit anyone a t his Main street. Mr. Bates' is having
prices. From $50 to $3,000. Also some some improvements made before he
5
good farms,
G, H. Smith,
(4t) moves in,

John Duncan moved this week from
the J. C. Barber farm , the old home
stead to the DaVid W att farm on the
Jamestown and Xenia pixe.

O. R. Lawrence and family and F.
The petition which was- circulated
F, Grindle and family of Springfield among the members of the R. P.
were guests a t the home of J. C. church as a call to Dr. W. R. McChesGrindle over Sabbath.
ney as pastor, has been presented.'We
understand the Dr. will not ’ give an
Al. Wickersham of Dfcnver, Colo., answer for a month a s ' he desires
formerly engaged in business in some time to consider it.
Jamestown, is visiting in this county
•’and in Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsley were
given a farewell reception Saturday
when about forty of their neighbors
gathered with well filled baskets. Mr,
and Mrs. Townsley have redded on
the Rev. Lee E. Rife farm mid are
moving to the John Townsley farm,
The College hoys play the Osborn
Heralds tonight a t the Alford Gem.
The college second team will met the
Ross township team making a double
header for the evening. This will be
the lost game of the season for the
colloge boys according to announce
ment from the management.

for a free trial
faottleofD.DJD.
If you have ectema, psoria
sis, ringworm,
pimples, tesies,
rashes, or,-any
sMngttment.mikl
Ofviolent, DJD.D.
will brin* you in
stant re!M. h it
i scientific com*,
pound of oil of
wintergreen.
glycerin,, and
otheringredients.
„This prescription
is known to skin
specialists to be
diseases. .... .
today , for free
triel bottle.

DaDaDa
The Standard Skin Re*iusdy
p . D. 1>. kthoJogW lrem aly., It- kspenetrauiti trtr&Hl. u
its war right tilirtotn-tmr
■re WjiVr*tut,

THE TARB0X LUMBER CO.

elMMuthomstl
.; --- rseeef....
— w a . -{ft.
sttami w
W
ji*
l
t a w
i,wl*l teuh.
Write t<Mi*r., Meronts ef erase J. peesle, ell
ever, the -s«tM ere immihimhI iis it to thrit
frleildt,. Itrefete >er.r>tirilMSwhat othersw ie
UN, hit aen’t eift, 0-*iMtentteftef.

Write Today

V.

For Free tria l Bottle
T h is m o n th 's B u t t e r k k P a tte r n s
e r e 1 0 c a n d lS c * ~ n o n e h igh er*

a

Early Displays That Offer
Reliable Guidance to the
Newest Whims of Fashion

M. L, Finnell of Osborn, pne of the
Don't fail to hear Russell H. Con- prominent citizens of jthe county and
well on **A.cres of Diamonds” March -a leading Mason of this state is dan
12th.
gerously ill with pneumonia a t his
home and recovery is doubtful.
Carl Minser of Cincinnati Spent
Sabbath with his mother, Mrs. Rose
Mrs. Samuel Kildow, who has been
Minser.
. .
spending the whiter in Springfield
visited here a, couple of 'days this
EGGS—Buff Orphingtons eggs for and will return the first of the month
setting. $1-00 for 15 or $5.0Q per 100, for the-summer.
(4)
Mrs, J. V, Tarr, Cedarville, O.
—Charles Saum has opened a new
plumbing,
shop in the Finney room on
AAron .Ellis of Springfield is here
on a visit with hjs daughter, Mrs. the hill and is prepared to do all kinds
of gas plumbing as Well repair of anyChas. Dean.
kind of pumps. Give him a call.

G IV E Y O U R C A R A N EW
F I N I S H 'D © I T Y O U R S E L F
W IT H O N E O R T W O C O A T S

FINISHES

r

T. B, MecWing and wife haye re
turned from Denver and have gone to
house keeping in the Cash Gordon
NOTICE;—Night hunters man, dog or property on the. Columbus pike which
gun not allowed on my farm.
they have purchased. .
<
ELMER SPENCER.

W rite today

u iU T O
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F. O. Harbison was a business visi
tor in Columbus, Monday.
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Dr. W. R, McChosney and N. L.
Ramsey will attend a meeting of the
Pittsburg of the R. P. denomination,
March 13 and 14 in the interest of
the Educational Institutions, Home
and Foreign Missions. The meetins
will bo held first a t Fairview, Pa., on
the 13th and in Pittsburg on the 14th.
J. H. Creswell is the alternate.
Frank Dennehey has, rented the
J. D. Mott farm recently purchased by
Carl Pauli of Dayton. Mr. M ott has
moved into the Finnoy property on
N. Main street which he' purchased
some time ago. Walter Cultice, who
resided in the property has moved in*
to the Wm, .Marshall property which
he has purchased.
1 W. J. Dailey informs us th a t he
will have his stone crushing plant
ready for operation next Monday if
weather conditions permit. He al
ready has a number of ten foot Holes
drilled ready for the first blast*

c j i H E little touches, the new silhouettes, th e different
I
employment of fabrics and trim m ings—-details which
pronounce the style as1of the latest mode—have been
watched with zealous care. But, however versatile fashion
is, quality here never varies.' W e believe th a t our oft-re
iterated statem ent, “ length of service, not initial expense,
is th e only basis for judging w orth”—will find a greater
-m im berqf'adhereuts tlris seaSorrthaft“in"any previous"yeaf."
W ith this belief we offer this season, merchandise which
has perm anency and quality as well as beauty to commend
it to evevy. thoughtful purchaser.

A. showing in itself a revelatio'n of the designers’
and fabric makers' arts. A
showing that revives the quamtness of the dolman and
practicability of the long coat. Designed to anticipate every
requirement of a woman’s day-—here are coats for street
and travel, for formal and informal occasions. - Every style
and mode that, fashion has accepted and all of a most su
perior quality. .

CO A T S

SUI TS

Women's Suits are of two
distinct classes — those
strictly tailored and de
cidedly smart for street and travel wear and those that-are
•more elaborate for dress occasions. Of the former, wool
ens, such as tricotines, gabardines, pairet twills and serges
arc most favored, trimmed with braids, silk stitchings and
embroideries.

It must be admitted, were never
more popular. The trimness of
the street dress of serge and many
beautiful Satins lead to its very general acceptance; while
the beauty of frocks for afternoon and evening occasions, is
excuse enough for their being. W'e are showing unusually
handsome frocks for all occasions.
i

FROCKS

Essential
complements
to the suits and separate
skirts arc these new
blouses wc arc now showing. A variety of styles, each one
different, yet each one correct in style with a delightful
charm in the variety of throat lines shown.

BLOUSES

T f Tr )
I f \

Not for many years dtave Separate Skirts been so well accepted
as they are this season. A review
of our present displays are an indication of the popularity
of separate skirts.
^

nP1O
I

-The Edward Wren Co.

J

Springfield, Ohio

W
MILL BUILDING BEING ERECTED
The Tarbox Lumber Company has
the -new saw mill plant about under
cover, the building being ready lo r
the roof. The new mill will be one
of the most complete in this section
when completed,

Mr . and Mrs. B. G, Ridgway and
auto party of Dayton drove over Tues
day afternoon to transfer the proper
ty on North street which was sold to
Mrs. Jeremiah Finney, who will move
to town. Mr, Ridgway has not been
in good health for several months
but reports th at he is now much im
proved and is well on to complete re 
covery. It has been 16 years ago
since Mr. Ridgway retires from the
drug business here and opened a
store in Dayton, He now operates
three stores with the able assistance
of his three sons.

Don’t Do It.
It Is bad manners and bad business
etiquette for two employees of the
same office to discuss the personal af
fairs of fellow workers or of their em
ployer. Almost every worker is in pos
session of some private information, as
a result of his work, but that should
be regarded as a trust not to be be
trayed. I t Is alto bad manners to in
quire as to the wage» or the particu
lar duties of fellow workmen.—Blddjr
Bye.

Yodot Bros, of West Liberty* O.,
who have purchased t h e . Allen store
and both elevators, were in town yes
terday. The stock of goods will be in
voiced about the 17th or sooner if pos
sible. Fred has rented the F. P. Hast
Sartorial Item.
ings property and has moved. Milton
The man dressed in a little brief au
expects to move next week, having
For Sale:- Some mixed hay and thority is generally very proud of his
rented the H .A, McLean property.
some alfalfa hay.
J , C, Finney. apparel.—Beaton Transcript
*51
*
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STATE imGiSD TO TAKE
OVER BRYAN FARM.

WMna Cry for FldeiMH^

s

- J"

TORlA

Wm I W

T w X m JftMQn JNmM» and vfcfcfe Jut* 1»Mt
J * *M for w tf o re; 30 yew s, ta * “bora* tfie rtgnatui© of
«m4 has been. made endear hi* per*
wmal fttperrM on Mace Its Infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Irnlhitieas and Just-as-good ” are hut
Experiments th a t trifle w ith and endanger the health of
lafsat* and Chfldreu~Bas»rienco against Experiment.
Castoria is * harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Props and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. I t contains
neither Opium, Merphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee* For more than, thirty years i t has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying .Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s.Piuiacea—Xhe M other's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS
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The* Kind You Have Always Bought
__________Tljte»WT*U* COM.ANV. HtWYOmtCITY.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
—OF T H E -

Gadamlle Building
\

& Loan Association

CEDARVILLE,
1
r' OHIO
4

For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1919

,

ASSETS
LIABILITIES
, I
,
'
-Cash on h*nd...„............. ,.7....7..-S-7,47irC9 iju aain g ‘stockan]3Tljvidends;;.':$r5,B20,OT
-Loanson mortgage security.... SS.e35.00 Credits on mortgage loans...... 7,563.55
Dnefrsiii insurance and taxes 102.50 Paid-up stock and dividends..,...16,075.00
Reserve fund... ......
680.95
Undivided profit fund
..... 181.64
Total .........
.,‘..'.....$41,212,00
Total .......... — ;...-----$41,212.09
Intsrestdue and uncollected..........17*50 Interest due and uncollected,... „....„17.60
RECEIPTS,$ 4,440.29
Dues on running stock...
2,328.00
Paid up stock ii**ti;T*>*f*e-V**‘
Credits on mortgage loans ..... . 8*077.85
. 7,787.76
Loans on mortgage repaid
Loans on pass books repaid...
756.00
800.00
Borrowed money
Interest
................ ......... . 2,582.01

T otal...................
$21,162.00
Cash on hand at close of
T otal...............................$18,090.49
last year ........
...........4,411.18
Cash in hand.................
7,474.69
Total
...............................
>$25,674.08
T o tal.......................... .„,..,$26,674.08
PROFIT AND LOSS
-EARNfNGS-

In tc re st___

LINIMENT

DIDN'T GET TUB HOG.
The night that the chickens were
stolen from Arthur Peterson a hog
weighing, about 160 pounds , the prop
erty of Wm. Maddox, was killed in
his feed lot. As Mr, Maddox resides
on the same road with Mr. Peterson
and only a short distance away it is
generally supposed th at the Hog was
to be taken away after the chickens
were secured. The fact th a t Mr.
Peterson was so close on to the sup
posed thieves they had no time to
stop for the hog.

S O O T H IN G -H E A L IN G

ANTISEPTIC

Aak Tour Druggist for
‘♦HOUSE-TONE-E-A# LINIMENT
r o w . 4- qx. s o m a . 55 c en t *

For Sale by C. M, Ridgway
and A. £ . Richards, Druggists

n and Oat—But
Tongue Still Wag*

PRICES on the
TOBOGGAN!

THE HUN Is still abr* to whis
per. .
One of hie favorite subjects Is
Liberty Bends.
The bends are absolutely the
fieet secured In th e. world so He
dare net attaok them openly.
He whispers to you to sell them,
hopin.g -be demoralize the market
- And he ha# about as much
phanoe of doing this as he had of
.winning the war, it ft charaeterjlstio Hun stupidity.
Every time you are approached
•t« sell your Liberty Bond or to
trade it for stock in some unknown
;and unestablithed project, remem
ber it le the voice pf the Hun
•peaking*
Then take another grip on your
Liberty Bonds find hold tight
Keep those you have and be ready to
buy more when the Victory Lib.
orty Loan IS offered for aale In
April.

* POTATOES
Best No, I U . S, Grad*
,
BUTTER
J, O. W. Creamery
Per pound........................................ .....
KRAUT—3 pounds Home-Made *
Silver Thread .................................... ...

A Miser, A Woman
A nd Two Stars

—DIS rRIBUTIONDividenda
on running stock .....$
.,.$2,532.01
Dividends on mortgage loan
credits
*««•••<**•* ...
Dividends on paid-up stock.,. ..
...
Reserve fund credit.....
Undivided profit-credit....,... ...
Interest on borrowed money,.
Salaries of officers and
directors ..... ........ ......... ..
Help, rent etc.... ............. .
All other expenses............ ....
Furniture and fixtures ............

771,80
208.08
.883 80
109.08
46.72
1.66

Jttst a, half-wit they called Barber

Council met Monday evening in, reg
Cedarville, - *. [Ohio
■Blaney.
ular, session, jail- members --being pre
Barber knew; though; some day would
sent. Bills to the amount of $232
■ be rainy, ■.
_
So he shaved ahd he shaved
were ordered paid. Reports of var
And ho saved and he saved—
ious committees were approved. Ac
And* bought bonds.—-Now they call
tion Was taken on the newtelephone
.Bhinuv brainy.
rates, Member Lowry being instruct
D
II
CC I* imraedlale reHef tlrota
ed to, confer with Solicitor Smith as
At the home of Elder R. Corty,
way
to action leading to Jhe restoration of between Cedarville and Clifton on the. t I L U J Or.Shook’sH«9cOitUncM,
the old rates..
Cedarville pike, <"

PUBLIC SALE!

W . L. C L E M A N S

R eal E state

TYR OUR IOB MINTING

For the
the state,
Ohio v/eri
a t a meet
L. J.

BREAD—Full
pound lo a f......... . U v

CHEESE—Best Full Cream, '
per pound
............................

34c

VI

CANNED GOODS
CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland,
per c a n ...................................... j
.
12k
TOMATOES—Best
SPINACH—Best
quality, per can........ 10c
quality,-per can
14c
STRING BEANS—Best quality, per c a n ............. 14c
SUGAR
10 pounds .
f o r ,.............. 4. ..........................
25 pounds, in muslin sack
Pure Cane Sugar.;.................
LARD-Pure K ettle2^^»
Rendered, per lb. j

97c

FLOURGold Medal
Per S ack ........ .

73c
Schmidt’s O cean.
Light, per sack. . 69c

SCHMIDT'S OLD
HICKORY per sk..

JELLO or JIFFY -JELL—Box packed,
per pound.............................................
Three Boxes for 25c

,&C

PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT ,
FLOUR—Per package........

lie

• 4i »*e »

H.E. Schmidt & Co.

Ti,
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Two red heifets, good prospects for
milkers, due to be fresh by the middle
of April; Two carloads of fat eteers
UMORS and mum- twenty head of Shorthorns and twenty
thorized -statements one head of Hereford*. The clerk wi
which hat© b e e n hold any sealed bids bn these steers
spread abroad over from buyers if they can not .attend the
81.68
the country to the ef sale.
76,26
fect that there was
6 2 “ HO G S—6 2
to be fio Fifth Lib
Three brood sows due to farrow by
erty
Loan
have
been
middle of April, always big litters
Total............................... ... $2,532,01
Total...................,,....... .......$2,6*2.011
brought to the atten the
and good ones. A Duroc Jersey boar,
tion of Secretary of the Treasury purebred, but not registered, a big type
Glass,
The activtary reiterates his and vgood breeder* anyone wanting a
State of Ohio,'Greene County ss. I Andrew Jackson being duly sworn,
statements—
red hog, here’s a topper. 10 Head oi
deposed and says that he is the secretary of The Cedarville Building & Loan
pigs weighing 80 lb*.;80 head of shoats
That
there
will
be
a
Fifth
Lib
Association of Cedarville, Ohio, and the foregoing statement and report in a
erty Loan;
weighing close to 100 lb* : 18 head of
fuliand detailed report of the affairs and business of said company for the
hogs averaging around 160 lbs.
That It will be a popular one—*
fiscal year ending January 8l*t, 1919, and that it is true and correctly shows
sold to the people;
2 2 —S H E E P —2 2
its financial condition at the end of said fiscal year.
That there is ho ‘Idea on the
Seven head of registered Delaine
ANDREW JACKSON, Secretary.
part ef the government to sell
ewes, some with lambs by side, and
Subscribed and swum to before me this 4th day of March A. D, 1919.
the bonds to th# banks;
others due, These" are exceptionally
KARLH BULL, Notary Public.
good ewes, with lambs' eligible to
That the Fifth Liberty Loan
register. Fifteen head of big .ewe
wRt be floated this Spring, un
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OF THREE
iambi from a Shrop buck and Delaine
doubtedly beginning In the latter
DIRECTORS
ewes, They are sure beauties.
part of AprlL
About 2W Bushels of Assorted Corn
, We, the undersigned, W . J, Tarbox, W. W. Troute and W. A. Spencer,
The financial heads of the goverfi- About 12 Tons of Flue Mixed Hay.
Finance Committee of the said The Cedarville Building and Loan Association
ment are perfecting the Mans fur ah
ELDERR.&W.B* C0RRY
ot Cedarville, Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct
Issue that will meet the requirements
COL.
TITUS
& CORRY, Aucts.
statement of the financial condition of the said company oh the 81 day of
of the time and the Central Liberty
Clerk,
Loan committee of the Fourth Fed FRANK HASTINGS, Cedarville,
JansSry A. D, 19ty and a true statement of its affairs and business for the
Ohio.
eral Reserve district a t Cleveland Is Lunch by the Young Ladies* Missionary
fiscal year ending on that day.
well
along
In
the
task
of
laying
*
W. J. TARBOX
Society of Presbyterian Church.
foundation for a campaign which will
W. W. TROUTE
outdo in intensity any of the low pre
.
W . A, SPENCER •
ceding campaigns.
HOW’S THIS?
Stories emanating from Washing
ton and discussing the preliminary
plans Of legislators may have a ten
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Re
dency to befog the reader. It must ward for any case of Catarrh that
be remembered that these stories are -j&iinot be cured' by Hall’s Catarrh
speculation, merely reflecting the Medicine.
mind-workings of the men who will i Hall’s Catarrh Medicine haa been
aken by catarrh sufferers for the
ultimately have to narrow down to
some one procedure.. Enough has al- past thirty-five years, and has be
ready been definitely settled to per come known as the most reliable rem
mlt the secretary of the treasury to edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Gaft b* fornxl a t my olfic* each Saturday o r reached by phone a t
make the statements above and to Medicine acts thru the Blood on the
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
,'YuNI* ISm **t rwM etu* each ©realty*.
emphasise them.
trom Um Bipod ana healing the dis
0*44 U
PHONES
Residence 2*ti2
To further emphasise the fact that eased portions.
,
<
Oust© Win he a Fifth victory loan and
G E0A RV ILLE, OHIO*
After you have taken Hall’s Ca
to correct the impression which has tarrh Medicine for a short time you
I erroneously been circulated that the #111 aafi a great improvement in yuur
banka would have to take the loan, reneral health. S tart taking Hall s
Governor E. R Rancher of the Fed- Catarrh. Medicine a t once and ^ ,
eral Reserve Rank of Cleveland re «? oatarrh, Bend for Ustimoinals,
cently sent word to ail of the Liberty free.
Doan workers In the district calling
F, J. CHENEY * Co-, Toledo, Ohio.
ihefi* *o ooweet these false i* .
............... .... ..
SeJd by all Druggist*, 76c,
#*©**!«*,

Fam
N

$1.18
4Sc
... 10c

m eans

mOBV LOU Kill BE
M TO PUBLIC JUST
IS O B ISSUESKEOE
BE CALLED ON TO TAKE
FIFTH LOAN CORRECTED*
BY SECRETARY GLASS.

CABBAGE—Best 2 n
solid heads, per lb. .O W

T uesday, M arch U , 1919

Promptly a t J0;30 o’clock
Leonard Nooks, colored, was arrest
'
i e - .H O R ! 8 E S - l6 '
ed for .the alleged theft of chickens
Sorrel marc, 6 year* bid, will work
from Arthur Peterson, and bound
over to the grand jury under a. $390 any where; wt. i860; Sojrrtl- mare II
bind. He is now in the county jail. years old, good liner, iquiet worker, wt.
1600; Gray gelding, 4 years old, v/Ork in
any harness,, wt. 1490; Brown mare,
OPENS CREAM STATION. ,
The SunBhine Co. of Washington good general purpose mare, age 4 years
C. H. has opened a cream station in .wt. 1200; Black gelding, 8 years old
the Crouse room recently vacated by lots of style and an all day roader; Bay
mare, 12 years old, a genuine family
W. J. Dailey.
.driver, or will work any place, Gray
mare, coming 8; Bay gelding, coming 8
Brown gelding, coming 8; Brown mare
coming 8. These colts have all. been
hitched, and are making good big draft
bones, at presenr weighing around 1800
lbs. Two gray fillies coming 2 year
old, will make 1800, lbs. draft mares
8.good Weanling bolts; a coming two
year old driving mare, high bred, good
RUMORS THAT BANKS WERE TO looker, she’s the right kind.

FQ 1

KAYY B E A N S-B est hand
picked, per p o u n d . r . . . .............
...
Three pounds 25c

*T
The' Only Way.
A TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
“I understand you began .life as o
—
newshoyT*. said a friend to a “cap
' R. ■A. Murdock,, local agent for the tain ‘of Industry." “No," replied the
A miser, bom .in a land afar,
Ford-son tractor demonstrated this millionaire; “some one has been mak
Who’d gained a fortune over here,
useful invention on/ his farm Tuesday ing a fool of you, 1. began life as an Where Liberty is the guiding star,
afternoon and its work was all th at infant"
Looked np from his gold witb a bitcould .be asked. Two fourteen inch
ter leer.
*7 got It by pinching and going with- .
plows were hooked on and the trac
, out; *
,
tor moved right along without the
DR. O. P. ELIAS
They can me greedy; 1 am,” said be.
least trouble. Farmers are finding
^Phe Nation’s call to lend I flout
DENTIST
it rather expensive to feed a couple
For bonds theyTl get no gold from
of-extra teams that are not absolute
" ;■mei*1■
ly necesary except a few weeks in the Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O.
spring. The tractor costs nothing
A woman gazed on a: star of gold.
for up-keep when. idle.
She'd given all she had to give.
And sacrificed to lend, 'twas told,
That Liberty and Land might live,
DAYTON AUTO SHOW.
"And m lend again and again,” she
said, - ■.
One of„the finest auto shows ever
‘.To help to remedy war’s ills,
given in this section of the state is
"And to keep true faith wtth'our hero
now in progress in Dayton, the exhi
■ dead ■: ■
AUCTIONEER
bition being held a t the large govern
By helping pay our war-time bills.”
ment building just south of the Na
TERM S VERY
tional Cash Register Co.. Several
hundred cars are on exhibit as well
REASONABLE
as the DeHaviland D*4 plane with
exhibits of the famous Liberty mor
S a tisfa c tio n G u a ran tee d
tors. The show id worth the trip of
o r no’ P a y
anyone who cares for a close inspec
Parties wanting two auctioneers
tion of ithe models of airplanes and
I am in position to .supply the
army tanks. The show closes Satur
extra man with unlimited ex
day evening.
perience.
COUNCIL MEETING REPORT
PH O N E 2-120

BOUND OVER TO COURT ,

Bubserib.
yeur mu;
better or
found els

fufUfttolrlhiil

Liberty Loan Levity

' —OF— "

DISBURSEMENTS
.Loans on mortgaged security,, ,$ 0,425.00
800.00
Loatts dn pass hook ..
Withdrawal* Of running stock..,, 6,080.70
' Wifedfawals of paid-up stock 760.00
, Borrowed' money............... ...... 800,00
Insurance paid for borrowers.... 102.50
Dividends on paid-up stock..., 883.80
1.66
Interest
Salaries of officers & directors 260.00
18.00
Help, refit etc—....... ............. ,.
All other expenses................
81.68
.Purchase of furniture. & fixtures 60.26

HOUSTON 1A

Director Charles Thom of the Chi©
fftONotwceo
Experimental station has urged the
state to take over th© John. Bryan
farm for agricultural experimental
-T O W IA '
purposes under th© will. The stu
dents of Antioch, Cedarville and
Th* 0r!ftf*«l Jones’
Wilberforce colleges could "have the
use of it fo experimental purposes
The Bryan will is to be contested by
the widow which may keep the state
A GOOD
from having any claim on the farm . GOOD FO»
LtNIMKNT R SeV t* * * GOOD FOD
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They Are N O T High Priced

MRS. C
COWS

O rd in a ry 3,500 m ile tire s c o s t a p p ro x im a te ly
th e s a m e a s y o u p a y for

P e n n sy lv a n ia

VACUUM C U P
T IR E S
Any other make carrying anything like equal
mileage assurance costs you cqnsiderably more.
T he most modern plant in the industry, a success
ful and economical zone selling system, and everincreasing production enable us to sell V acuum Cup
T ires a t prices typifying the present-day'spirit of
thrift and conservation.
&
H*
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Xenia, Ohio
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